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BayWa expects
fruit earnings
increase
Despite record fruit trading results in
2016, volatile agricultural markets pushed
overall group earnings down

Klaus Josef Lutz

erman agricultural conglomerate
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Despite this, the group said that both its
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fruit trading and energy businesses had

"extremely well", with revenue climbing to

generated record results, and revenue

€659.3m, while EBIT hit a new high of

actually climbed 3 per cent year-on-year,
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The company expects fruit sales to increase
further in 2017, due in part to an increase in
fruit

business

developed

trade with Asian markets.

up from €14.9bn to €15.4bn.
According to the group

http://www.fruitnet.com/americafruit/article/1474/parts-of-san-diego-quarantined-as-psyllid-count-mounts
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